Great Neck South Middle School
iPad Take Home Contract
Dear Parents,
As we continue to expand the use of iPads in our school, every student will be issued an iPad to take home in support of the
educational process that is taking place in their classroom.
All school-issued iPads have filtered Internet access while on the school network. 
When the school-issued
iPad is used outside

of school, including at home,
Internet access is usually unfiltered and dependent on the subscriber.

The student is not permitted to install content (software applications, games, music, videos, etc.) on the school-issued
iPad
unless directed by the supervising teacher. All messages or postings from a school-issued iPad to any Internet site on or off
campus, at any time, shall be educationally purposeful, legal, appropriate, and under the supervision of a faculty member.
Students shall respect copyright laws and licensing agreements pertaining to materials stored on a school-issued iPad. Facebook,
instant messaging, and Facetime are also prohibited.
In the event that a school-issued iPad becomes inoperable, a spare iPad will be loaned, if available. Users are responsible for
taking proper care of the iPad and accessories assigned to them, and must take all reasonable precautions against damage, loss, or
theft. Any damage, loss, or theft must be reported immediately to the school. Expenses incurred to repair or replace an iPad
assigned to a student due to accidental damage or documented theft will be equally shared by the District and the
Parent/Guardian. In most cases, the current anticipated cost to repair an iPad is approximately $144, so the 50% responsibility is
$72. Costs associated with purposeful or repeated damage, loss or undocumented theft will be completely borne by the
Parent/Guardian. This includes the iPad Air ($479), iPad 2 ($383), iPad Air Case ($30), iPad 2 Case ($40), USB Power Adapter
($19) and USB Cable ($19).
6th grade students will be provided with the following:
iPad Air- $479 
(If Lost, Stolen or Unrepairable)
Apple 12 watt USB Power Adapter - $19
Apple Dock Connector to USB - $19
STM Dux Case - $30
7th grade students will be provided with the following:
iPad Air- $479 
(If Lost, Stolen or Unrepairable)
Apple 12 watt USB Power Adapter - $19
Apple Dock Connector to USB - $19
STM Dux Case - $30
8th grade students will be provided with the following:
iPad 2 - $383.00 
(If Lost, Stolen or Unrepairable)
Apple 12 watt USB Power Adapter - $19
Apple Dock Connector to USB - $19
SmartSuit 3 Case - $38.50

The use of a school-issued iPad is a privilege and not a right.
*Any user who does not comply with these guidelines may lose access to the iPad.
*Any users who have repeated or severe infractions involving the iPad will be subject to disciplinary action as stated in
the 
Code of Conduct
and other district policies.
We are very excited about our iPad program. It has been used throughout our school with very positive results. Each teacher has
implemented them in different ways, using the iPad as a support of their curriculum. This next step, one that encompasses the
entire school, is yet another way in which we hope to explore the true value of this technology within our curriculum.
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